Trough feeder for forge parts

**Product group:** Trough conveyor

**Industrial process:** Discharging, feeding, conveying

**Industry:** Steel Production, Foundry Technology

**Type of drive:** magnetic vibrator

**Capacity (t/h):** 1 Stck. / 5 sek. | **Bulk:** Forge parts | **Density (t/m³):** Stück/piece | **Grain size (mm):** bis 500

**Function:**
Transport of forge parts from a big bowl feeder to heating oven. Forge parts 22-80mm diameter, length 70-500mm.

**Solution:**
Trough feeder type OA1450/198-DY with steel liner and damping sandwich against noise, trough with v-shape for single transport mode.

**Usability:**
Controlled feed into the oven for even and effective heating procedure. Well known advantages of magnetic drive.

**Place of installation:** worldwide